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Introduction

Aboriginal Tourism Association of british columbia management 
is pleased to provide the following 2017–2018 Aboriginal Tourism 
Action Plan as approved by the board of Directors 
for implementation April 1st, 2017 to march 31st, 2018.

Who We Are
The Aboriginal Tourism Association of British Columbia (AtBC) is a non-profit, Stakeholder-based 
organization that is committed to growing and promoting a sustainable, culturally rich Aboriginal 
tourism industry. AtBC is an Aboriginal tourism organization recognized by the BC’s Aboriginal 
Leadership as the official representative of the Aboriginal tourism sector.

AtBC is a one-stop resource for Aboriginal entrepreneurs and communities in British Columbia 
who are operating or looking to start a tourism business. AtBC partners with the tourism industry, 
businesses, education and government organizations to assist B.C.’s Aboriginal tourism businesses to 
offer quality experiences and actively promotes these experiences to visitors and local residents.

our VISION is a prosperous Aboriginal tourism industry 
connecting visitors to exceptional, authentic experiences. 

our MISSION is to advance a competitive and socially 
conscious Aboriginal tourism industry while contributing  
to cultural understanding and economic prosperity.
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Introduction

Getting Results

AtBC continues its responsibility to implement the new five-
year strategy entitled: “Pulling Together 2017–2022”, available 
online at: https://www.aboriginalbc.com/corporate/info/
operational-plans-and-reports

Keeping this operating environment in mind, AtBC used the 
PuMP® Performance Measure Blueprint method to focus 
its efforts over the next five years on the results that will 
see the organization achieve its vision for visitor arrivals 
and spending. These results are grouped into four distinct 
strategic performance areas: 

• Marketing

• Experience Development

• Partnerships and Special Projects

• Leadership and Organizational Excellence

For each of these performance areas, AtBC has clearly defined its role the strategies and actions that 
will drive results.  Rebuilding AtBC into a results-based organization will take time, so while some 
performance targets have been set, others will require more work in building and testing before they 
can be implemented.

The 2017–2018 Aboriginal Tourism Action Plan has been constructed recognizing the existing and 
pending government funding agreements: 

Source of Funding 2017-2018 Confirmed 2017-2018 Total

DBC $1,000,000 $1,000,000

INAC $475,000 $475,000

WED $610,000 $610,000

ATAC $65,000 $65,000

Other $1,500 $1,500

Total $2,151,500 $2,151,500

Pulling Together.

Corporate Plan
2017-2022
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Introduction

AtBC Organizational Chart 
Year 1 - 2017 / 2018
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Marketing

Strategic Insight

Advances in market research and technology give us the 
opportunity to learn more about our ‘best customers’ including what 

they want, how to speak to them and where to reach them.  Right 
now, AtBC (and by consequence our marketing partners) has gaps in its 

knowledge and as a result, can’t properly focus its marketing or experience 
development efforts.

1.0 Strategy: Tourism Research  

Identify highest priority markets, target audiences and channels using insights from best available 
data sources and partners so that AtBC, marketing Stakeholders and marketing partners can inspire 
more of our consumer target market.

Actions

•	 	Review	best	available	insights	from	marketing	Stakeholders,	Destination	BC	(DBC),	and	other	
sources to determine market focus and better profile target audiences most interested in buying 
an Aboriginal experience in BC 

•	 Actively	participate	in	regular	DBC	research	and	insight	sessions

•	 	Partner	with	DBC	to	trial	geo-segmentation	of	select	AtBC	marketing	Stakeholder	customer	
databases

•	 	Work	with	Aboriginal	Tourism	Association	of	Canada	(ATAC)	and	Destination	Canada	on	new	US	
market research focused on consumer tastes and preferences related to Aboriginal experiences in 
Canada and BC

•	 Place	ad	tags	on	select	marketing	Stakeholder	Websites	to	profile	their	site	visitors	in	real-time

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Review of best available insights $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $0

Total $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $0
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2.0 Strategy: Consumer Position 

Develop	and	promote	a	compelling	consumer	position	using	social	listening,	guest	feedback	and	
market research to inform AtBC content creation and curation so we inspire more of our consumer 
target market.

Actions

•	 	Engage	in	social	listening,	interview	AtBC	marketing	Stakeholders,	and	review	DBC	consumer	
brand insights to inform a new consumer position

•	 	Adapt	DBC	consumer	brand	using	new	consumer	position	to	develop	a	more	specific	Aboriginal	
tourism point-of-view 

•	 Trial	new	consumer	position	in	AtBC	Spring	digital	content	marketing

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

New consumer position $ 15,000 $ 15,000 $ 0

Total $ 15000 $ 15,000 $0

3.0 Strategy: Marketing Campaign Approach  

Deliver	a	customized	marketing	approach	that	is	more	tailored	to	AtBC’s	different	marketing	
Stakeholder experiences by delivering two (2) different marketing programs that target consumers 
looking for Aboriginal experiences OR are pursuing specific interests.

Actions

•	 Develop	two	(2)	digital	content	marketing	programs	tailored	to:	

 >  North American and international markets that have a general interest in Aboriginal 
experiences.  Marketing communications tactics could include:

  – Social media

  – Media relations

	 	 –	 SEM

  – Sponsored content

	 	 –	 Digital	advertising

  – Co-op marketing 

 

Marketing
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 >  Regional markets with travellers who have specific interests (ie. passions or hobbies).  
Marketing communications tactics could include:

  – Social media

	 	 –	 SEM

  – Sponsored content

  – Co-op marketing

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Aboriginal experiences marketing 
program

$ 250,000 $ 200,000 $ 50,000

Specific interests marketing program $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $0

Total $ 300,000 $ 250,000 $ 50,000

4.0 Strategy: Content Sourcing and Distribution   

Convey the power of the BC  Aboriginal tourism experience by creating and curating emotional 
stories that get packaged in preferred formats and distributed through content networks and event 
platforms,	such	as	DBC,	that	provide	the	greatest	reach	or	impact.

Actions

•	 Hire	the	services	of	a	senior	content	editor	to	manage	content	creation,	curation	and	distribution.

•	 Partner	with	and	leverage	DBC	campaigns

•	 	Develop	and	maintain	an	editorial	calendar	that	manages	and	assigns	the	creation,	curation	and	
distribution	of	content.	Ensure	DBC	and	other	marketing	partners	are	aware.

•	 	Reach	out	directly	to	AtBC	Stakeholders	and	Aboriginal	communities	for	stories	that	can	be	
shared.		Work	curation	efforts	through	Regional	Aboriginal	Specialists	whenever	possible.

•	 	Partner	with	Tourism	Victoria	and	the	Royal	BC	Museum	to	program,	promote	and	manage	the	
Aboriginal	cultural	tourism	festival	in	Victoria	starting	June	16,	2017.

•	 	Hire	and	manage	media	relations	support	that	can	work	with	partners,	travel	media	and	key	
influencers to promote the BC Aboriginal experience to target audiences

•	 Host	3	media	familiarization	tours:

	 >	 Tribal	Journeys	adventure

	 >	 Discover	Coast	Circle	Tour	(Port	Hardy	to	Bella	Coola	ferry	service	resumes	Summer	2018)

 > Thompson Okanagan culinary and culture adventure

•	 	Attend	GoMedia	2017	and	Canada	Media	Marketplace	2017	to	promote	BC	Aboriginal	stories	
through high value media and key influencers in target markets



Marketing
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•	 	Produce	an	episodic	video	content	series	that	tells	an	emotionally	engaging	story	connected	to	a	
priority tourism corridor. 

•	 	Empower	marketing	partners	to	tell	stories	about	the	specific	aboriginal	cultures,	land	and	
experiences	in	their	areas.		Focus	will	be	on	six	(6)	territories	to	start.

•	 Leverage	DBC	and	their	network	of	partners	to	distribute	AtBC	content.

•	 Train	an	AtBC	staff	person	to	handle	distribution	and	monitoring	of	AtBC	social	channels.

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Hire senior content editor $ 36,000 $ 30,000 $ 6,000

Develop and maintain editorial 
calendar

$ 20,000 $ 0 $ 20,000

Content curation from AtBC 
Stakeholders and Aboriginal 
communities

$ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 0

Aboriginal Cultural Festival $ 10,000 $ 0 $ 10,000

Media relations support $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ 0

Media Fams (3) $ 20,000 $ 0 $ 20,000

Travel Media GoMedia and CMM $ 10,000 $ 5,000 $ 5,000

Video series $ 40,000 $ 40,000 $ 0

Educational content about 
Aboriginal territories and cultures

$ 20,000 $ 0 $ 20,000

Content distribution systems 
training

$ 3,500 $ 0 $ 3,500

Consumer content updating and 
distribution

$ 2,000 $ 0 $ 2,000

Consumer Website enhancements, 
updates and maintenance

$ 70,000 $ 35,000 $ 35,000

Community support $ 100,000 $ 0 $ 100,000

Total $ 386,500 $ 165,000 $ 221,500
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5.0 Strategy: Travel Trade   

Strategy 

Provide	Tier	3	(Market-Ready)	experiences	with	training	to	meet	Tier	4	(Export-Ready)	criteria	by	
working in partnership with key receptive tour operators to inform market-ready businesses about 
the benefits and requirements of working with travel trade to have more export-ready experiences 
contract with receptive tour operators.

Actions

•	 		Partner	with	Jonview	to	provide	support	to	already	‘tariffed’	Aboriginal	businesses	and	to	develop	a	
priority list of market-ready businesses that could benefit from working with travel trade

•	 		Work	with	DBC	travel	trade	experts	and	AtBC	export-ready	‘champions’	to	promote	existing	travel	
trade training programs

•	 	Coordinate	with	marketing	partners	to	attend	three	(3)	events	designed	to	educate	Receptives	
about local experiences 

•	 	Work	with	ATAC	and	marketing	partners	to	host	a	Canada	Aboriginal	experiences	education	event

•	 		Coordinate	AtBC	export-ready	Stakeholder	attendance	at	international	travel	trade	shows	like	
Rendez-vous Canada and Showcase Canada Asia

•	 	Investigate	market	potential	for	export-ready	Aboriginal	businesses	in	Australia	and	Mexico

•	 		Provide	regular	communications	to	travel	trade	partners	about	new	(and	existing)	experiences	
available for sale

•	 	Provide	education	and	communications	to	marketing	partners	to	ensure	Aboriginal	owned	
export-ready businesses figure in their travel trade plans and activities

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Receptive events $ 10,000 $ 0 $ 10,000

Travel Trade  Show coordination and 
attendance

$ 20,000 $ 20,000 $0

Education and outreach $ 5,000 $ 0 $ 5,000

Total $ 35,000 $ 20,000 $ 15,000
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6.0 Strategy: Provide Leisure and Corporate Travel Services    

Strategy 

Operate Aboriginal Travel Services (ATS), a wholly-owned subsidiary of AtBC, so it can provide leisure 
and corporate travel services to target consumers and business travelers in order to diversify the AtBC 
funding base and reinvest profits into its Aboriginal tourism programs and services.   

Actions

•	 			Negotiate	supplier	(Airline	/	Hotel	/	Tour)	partnerships	that	lead	to	multi-year	certainty	and	
sustainability to ATS operations.

•	 			Leverage	MOUs	that	have	been	developed	by	AtBC	with	key	Aboriginal	and	non-Aboriginal	
organizations to enhance ATS scope to a wider client base. 

•	 		Build	cross	promotional	and	package	opportunities	with	up	to	one	third	of	AtBC	Stakeholders	

•	 			Leverage	First	Nations	Health	Authority	(FNHA)	meetings	and	events	agency	of	record	status	to	
build new business opportunities

•	 			Expand	corporate	and	leisure	package	opportunities	with	ATAC	Stakeholders	and	national	
partners

•	 			Leverage	the	AtBC	partnerships	with	key	DMO’s,	civic	leaders	and	governmental	officials	
associated with regional / national events (ie: Canada 150 celebration initiatives) 

•	 			Enhance	the	ATS	website	and	associated	customer	contact	materials	to	better	reflect	corporate	
travel opportunities and AtBC experience packaging    

•	 			Continue	to	have	strategic	ATS	participation	in	professional	associations,	organizations	and	trade	
events (ABM / AFN)

•	 		Use	online	and	social	network	mediums	(including	Nationtalk)	to	expand	ATS	meetings	and	
events partnerships and capabilities

•	 		Expand	air	charter	and	group	package	opportunities	catering	to	local	and	regional	markets	(ie;	
North Island tourism Stakeholders)

•	 		Implement	the	ATS	established	Corporate	Travel	Policy	with	strategic	Stakeholder	communities

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

ATS (Net Investment) $ 80,000 $ 80,000 $ 0

Total $ 80,000 $ 80,000 $ 0

Marketing
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Performance Targets 2017/18
Measure name Measure description Target

Shares # of incidences that post is shared to network of 
friends or followers

1,100/month

Hashtag Use # of posts that include #AboriginalBC Under 
Construction 

Inspired Users # of unique users who view 2+ pages/session on the 
AtBC consumer Website

10,000/month

Landing Page Organic Visits AtBC landing page visits from organic search 5,400/month

Pay-per-Click Cost Per Conversion Cost of paid search divided by # of visits to a member’s 
experience page found thru either the “Things to Do” 
or “Places to Go” section of the AtBC website.

$3.20 per 
conversion

PLUS Aboriginal # of created and shared itineraries on partner digital 
platforms

Under 
Construction 

AtBC  Itinerary Builder # of created and shared itineraries using the AtBC 
planning tool

Under 
Construction

Hot Leads # of leads that fit the target audience profile sent to a 
marketing Stakeholder from a digital AtBC campaign

1,300/month 

Receptive Sales of Aboriginal 
Experiences

% increase in wholesale bookings of AtBC marketing 
Stakeholder products

Under 
Construction 

Marketing Stakeholder Bookings % increase in annual marketing Stakeholder bookings Under 
Construction 

Online Review Score % increase in average annual rating score for 
marketing Stakeholders on Trip Advisor

Under 
Construction 

Net Promoter Score The number of promoters minus the # of detractors 
who have experienced and Aboriginal cultural tourism 
product

Under 
Construction 

Sales Volume Sales volume $1.6 Million  $1.6 Million

Commissions ATS Generated Commission Revenue $128,000 $128,000

Meeting and Conference 
Commitments 

Number of meeting and conference commitments 55 commitments 

Supplier Agreements Number of supplier agreements 28 suppliers

Aboriginal Scholarships Number of Aboriginal Scholarships Awarded 4 Scholarships
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Experience Development

Strategic Insight

Aboriginal cultural tourism plays a significant role in attracting international and domestic markets 
to destinations. Currently, international markets don’t believe that Canada (and consequently British 
Columbia)	has	the	quantity	or	breadth	of	Aboriginal	cultural	experiences	that	they’re	looking	for.	Even	
at home, Canadians are not inclined to experience Aboriginal tourism products despite knowing they 
exist.	This	is	more	than	an	awareness	issue.	Helping	committed	AtBC	marketing	Stakeholders	improve	
the experiences they provide will help BC stand out in the marketplace and leave visitors feeling 
emotionally fulfilled in ways that few experiences can.

Given	that	global	demand	for	Aboriginal	cultural	tourism	products	is	outpacing	supply,	it	is	paramount	
that Aboriginal communities become more engaged in fostering the growth of authentic Aboriginal 
tourism	experiences	in	their	territories.	In	response,	the	Aboriginal	Cultural	Journey	Initiative	was	
developed	to	create	Remarkable	Aboriginal	Experiences,	develop	Aboriginal	Cultural	Corridors	and	
promote Aboriginal destinations.

1.0 Strategy: Regional Approach

Strategy 

Accelerate regional Aboriginal tourism development in key corridors by embedding regional tourism 
specialists into high potential tourism regions to improve Aboriginal community collaboration/support 
to increase the number of Tier 1 and Tier 2 Stakeholders.

Actions

•	 			Identify	priority	corridors	based	on	historical	demand.

•	 			Sign	MOU’s	with	priority	regions.

•	 			In	consultation	with	DBC,	partner	with	regional	DMOs	to	hire	and	train	Aboriginal	tourism	
specialists.

•	 			Develop	regional	approach	with	Aboriginal	tourism	specialist.

•	 			Develop	and	align	regional	planning	cycle	with	AtBC’s	corporate	planning.

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Sign MOU’s with priority regions $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 0

Partner with RDMOs to hire and train Aboriginal 
Specialist

$ 165,000 $ 100,000 $ 65,000

Overhaul & Deliver AtBC Community Support/
Cultural Sharing program

$ 10,000 $ 10,000 $ 0

Develop and align planning cycle with AtBC’s 
Corporate Plan

$ 5,000 $ 0 $ 5,000

Total $ 185,000 $ 115,000 $70,000
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2.0 Strategy: Training and Capacity Development

Strategy 

Assist	in	development	of	Tier	1	(Start-Up)	businesses	to	move	them	towards	Tier	2	(Visitor-Ready)	by	
utilizing AtBC’s Community Support / Cultural Sharing programs to build capacity and understanding 
about the tourism industry to Chief & Councils, local economic development officers and Aboriginal 
entrepreneurs to support businesses along the development path towards visitor-readiness.

Tactics

•	 			Overhaul	AtBC	community	support	/	cultural	sharing	program	(3	modules)

•	 				Engage	with	Aboriginal	business	to	business	platforms	(i.e.	Aboriginal	Business	Match,	AFN	
Sessions) to identify potential Tier 1 & Tier 2 businesses as AtBC Stakeholders.

•	 				Implement	relevant	CRM	technology	to	track	high	potential	leads	and	Stakeholder	progress	
toward market-readiness.

•	 				Train	regional	specialists	to	deliver	Community	Support	/	Cultural	Sharing	workshops	in	Aboriginal	
communities within and outside their catchment.

•	 				Develop	and	maintain	semi-annual	schedule	to	deliver	community	support	/	cultural	sharing	
workshops.

•	 				Develop	and	provide	centralized	pathfinding	resources	to	communities	and	entrepreneurs	to	meet	
Visitor	Ready	criteria.

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Overhaul AtBC Community Support/
Cultural Sharing program

$ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 0

Engage with Aboriginal B2B 
Platforms

$ 115,000 $ 0 $ 115,000

Train Specialists to deliver 
Community Support / Cultural 
Sharing workshops

$ 7,500 $ 7,500 $ 0

Cultural sharing workshop schedule $ 100,000 $ 0 $ 100,000

Develop and provide centralized 
pathfinding resources for Visitor 
Ready

$50,000 $ 25,000 $25,000

Total $322,500 $ 82,500 $240,000

Experience Development
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3.0 Strategy:  Push for Market-readiness

Strategy 

Provide	Tier	2	(Visitor	Ready)	experiences	with	training	to	meet	Tier	3	(Market	Ready)	criteria	by	
partnering	with	RDMO’s	and	tourism	industry	providers	to	build	remarkable	experiences	with	
Aboriginal communities and entrepreneurs to increase the number of businesses that transition as 
Market-Ready products.

Tactics

•	 				Develop,	maintain	and	put	out	semi-annual	calls	for	expression	of	interest	for	First	Host	and	World	
Host	workshops.

•	 			Develop	and	maintain	semi-annual	schedule	to	deliver	Cultural	Interpretive	Training	program	in	
priority regions.

•	 			Connect	Stakeholders	to	DBC’s	Remarkable	Experiences	program	in	partnership	with	the	RDMOs.

•	 			Develop	and	provide	centralized	pathfinding	support	for	Aboriginal	communities	and	
entrepreneurs to meet Market-Ready criteria.

•	 			Provide	quarterly	online	training	on	various	business	related	topics	to	support	market-readiness	
(i.e. webinar about websites, proper insurance)

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

First Host / World Host Schedule $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 0

CIT Schedule for priority regions 
(corridor implementation)

$ 60,000 $ 60,000 $ 0

Connect Stakeholders to Remarkable 
Experiences Program (corridor 
implementation)

$ 75,000 $ 75,000 $ 0

Develop pathfinding support for 
Market-Ready criteria (corridor 
implementation)

$ 100,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000

Quarterly training to support 
Market-Readiness

$ 65,000 $ 0 $65,000

Total $ 302,500 $ 187,500 $ 115,000

Experience Development
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Experience Development

4.0 Strategy:  Destination Development

Strategy 

Support	DBC’s	Destination Development process to ensure that AtBC and Aboriginal communities are 
participating in planning area sessions so that Aboriginal economic development opportunities and 
needs	are	fully	considered	in	DBC’s	long-term	destination	development	strategy.	

Tactics

•	 				Identify	potential	Aboriginal	participants	and	encourage	involvement	of	Aboriginal	communities,	
entrepreneurs and tourism operators in each destination development planning area.

•	 				Educate	Aboriginal	communities	and	tourism	operators	about	the	Destination	Development	
planning	in	their	territory	to	generate	buy-in	for	their	local	Destination	Development	process.

•	 				Review	DBC	planning	session	schedule	and	ensure	AtBC	attends	each	inaugural	planning	area	
meeting, and that a Regional Aboriginal Specialist (where present) attends each subsequent 
working committee meeting that falls within their tourism region.  

•	 				Meet	with	DBC	senior	staff	bi-monthly	to	review	schedule	and	Aboriginal	input	to	ensure	feedback	
is clear and understood.

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Educate Aboriginal Stakeholders 
about process to get buy-in

$ 3,000 $ 2,000 $ 1,000

Destination Development meeting 
coordination and attendance (10 
inaugural meetings)

$ 18,000 $ 18,000 $ 0

Total $ 21,000 $ 20,000 $ 1,000

Key Performance Indicators
Measure name Measure description Target

New Market Ready Stakeholders # of new Stakeholders we have recruited from all 
BC aboriginal businesses that meet the 10 point 
market ready checklist at the time of application

2 New Stakeholders

Market Ready Stakeholders # of Market-Ready Stakeholders who subscribe 
to AtBC Marketing program as a Market Ready 
Stakeholder.

90 Marketing 
Stakeholders 

Transitioned Stakeholders # of Associate Stakeholders who transition to 
Market-Ready Stakeholders by meeting the market 
ready checklist.

3 Transitioned 
Stakeholders

Destination Development Sessions Level of Aboriginal participation in destination 
development sessions

20 Aboriginal commutes 
and /or entrepreneurs 
attending 
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Partnerships and Special Projects

Strategic Insight

Securing and maintaining win-win partnerships 
speeds up BC’s journey to becoming the top choice in 

the world for Aboriginal cultural experiences. The right 
partnerships have the potential to strengthen and diversify 

our funding base, grow Stakeholder confidence in our 
abilities, nurture Aboriginal community support for tourism, 

expand our market power and increase the supply of Aboriginal 
tourism experiences to meet growing demand.

1.0 Strategy: Special Projects and Initiatives 

Strategy 

Corporate and business events and special projects are intentional and an investment for meeting the 
overall organization objectives for building awareness and increasing a positive perception of AtBC to 
our stakeholders and partners.  

Actions

•	 			Develop,	manage,	host	and	attend	events,	meetings	and	conferences	that	meet	the	AtBC	
corporate	objectives.		Potential	events	include	the	AtBC	Annual	General	Meeting(AGM),	attending	
the	Regional	Destination	Marketing	Organization(AGM’s),	Tourism	Industry	Association	of	
BC Tourism Industry Conference, Aboriginal Tourism Association of Canada(ATAC), Aboriginal 
organization events.

•	 	Growing	the	Aboriginal	Cultural	Festival,	Aboriginal	programming	for	Canada’s	150th	celebration	
in BC and other key opportunities.

•	 	Pilot	a	program	to	extend	the	operating	season	of	Aboriginal		businesses	by	partnering	with	the	
International Ornithological Congress to encourage the development of Aboriginal operated 
birding experience to provide incremental revenue opportunities.
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Partnerships and Special Projects

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Industry Tourism Memberships $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 0

Partnership with TIABC (AtBC AGM) $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ 0

Victoria Festival $ 30,000 $ 30,000 $ 0

World Indigenous Festival Canada 
2019

$ 20,000 $ 5,000 $ 15,000

Canada 150 $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 0

Build and Promote birding packages $ 25,000 $ 0 $ 25,000

Total $ 115,000 $ 75,000 $ 40,000

2.0 Strategy: Aboriginal Economic Opportunities and 
Partnerships  

Strategy 

Pursue partnerships that directly support AtBC core values and contribute directly to Stakeholder 
development.	Develop	sustainable	tourism-related	business	opportunities	that	will	generate	program	
revenue for AtBC.

Actions

•	 			Renew	federal	and	provincial	partnerships	

•	 	Develop	and	implement	MOUs	with	key	Aboriginal	and	non-Aboriginal	organizations	to	enhance	
program delivery to a wider Stakeholder base. 

•	 	Develop	and	implement	an	economic	development	division	designed	to	foster	tourism	
development.

•	 Develop	partnership	opportunities	utilizing	the	services	of	Aboriginal	Travel	Services.

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Activate MOU with ATAC (IATC) $ 10,000 $ 5,000 $ 5,000

Activate BCAFN MOU $ 10,000 $ 5,000 $ 5,000

Marketing strategy for Aboriginal 
Travel Services

$ 30,000 $ 0 $ 30,000

Conduct a business plan on the 
development of an Aboriginal 
Business Development Services 

$ 35,000 $ 15,000 $ 20,000

 Total $ 85,000 $ 25,000 $ 60,000
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Partnerships and Special Projects

3.0 Strategy: Authentic Indigenous Program 

Strategy 

The Authentic Indigenous Arts initiative provides a simple way to clearly identify authentic Indigenous 
art, and protection of the art. It was also created to educate consumers, travelers and resellers on the 
positive	community	impact	of	buying	authentic	Indigenous	art	and	crafts;	to	influence	consumers,	
travelers	and	resellers	to	seek	out	and	purchase	authentic	Indigenous	products	in	British	Columbia;	
and to nurture economic and cultural sustainability in Aboriginal communities throughout the 
province.

Actions

•	 			Encourage	consumers,	travelers	and	resellers	to	seek	out	and	purchase	authentic	Indigenous	
products in BC

•	 			Assist	Aboriginal	and	Aboriginal	communities	in	BC	to	develop	community	authenticity	
statements and policies

•	 			Recruit	both	artists	and	sellers	to	join	the	movement	by	becoming	members	of	our	collective

•	 			Promote	our	Authentic	Indigenous	label,	available	on	products	sold	directly	by	artists	and	by	
participating retailers (the Authentic Indigenous label lets the consumer know they are buying 
authentic works, and that Indigenous artists have benefited) 

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Community Outreach and 
Engagement

$ 30,900 $ 0 $ 30,900

Marketing, Communication and 
Research

$ 19,000 $ 0 $ 19,000

Project Coordination $ 50,100 $ 0 $ 50,100

Total $100,000 $0 $100,000
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Partnerships and Special Projects

Key Performance Indicators
Measure name Measure description Target

Events and Partnerships Return on 
Objective

How many leads and B2B relationships were increased 
from event/partnership? increase of experience /
product knowledge/education for attendees

10% Increase

AtBC web increase over specific time 
frame(bump)

How many more target consumers visit a 
stakeholder’s website over event/partnership period

15% Increase

ATS Partnerships Increase business partnerships to generate ATS 
sustainability

 10% Increase
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Leadership and Organizational Excellence 

Strategic Insight

The	First	Nations	Summit,	Union	of	British	
Columbia Indian Chiefs and the BC Assembly 

of First Nations – has designated the Aboriginal 
Tourism Association of BC the official representative 

of Aboriginal tourism in the province of BC. For the past 
two decades, AtBC has been providing leadership and 

advocacy on government policy and regulation, business 
issues, marketing opportunities, product development, 

skills training and more. Our work ensures that Aboriginal 
values weigh heavily in tourism solutions, and that a fair share of the benefits flow to Aboriginal 
communities and businesses invested in tourism.

AtBC	is	committed	to	advancing	Aboriginal	employment	and	opportunities.	Ensuring	that	AtBC	has	
the human and capital resources to execute on priorities ultimately depends upon hiring and retaining 
top professionals who are passionate about their work and about Aboriginal cultural tourism. Success  
depends on our ability to attract the right talent, especially Aboriginal talent. In order to be an 
employer of choice, AtBC must create a work climate that rewards high-performing teams, embraces 
collaboration, unleashes the innovative spirit and values constant improvement .

1.0 Strategy: Stakeholder Engagement and Communication

Strategy 

Streamline processes and implement solutions to improve Stakeholder servicing and reduce 
operational complexity.  

Actions

•	 				Improve	corporate	communications	systems	and	processes	to	provide	a	wider	range	of	
Stakeholders with more timely and valuable information and updates.  

•	 			Engage	in	forums	that	provide	effective	two-way	communication	with	Stakeholders	and	partners.		

•	 				Improve	corporate	communications	systems	and	processes	to	provide	a	wider	range	of	
Stakeholders with more timely and valuable information and updates.  
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Leadership and Organizational Excellence 

ACtiOn Cost Funded Unfunded

Policy Development $ 50,000 $40,000 $10,000

Implement CRM technology $ 65,000 $50,000 $15,000

Professional Development $ 14,500 $6,500 $8,000

Develop corporate communications 
plan 

$ 10,000 $10,000 $0

Quarterly Board Meetings $ 50,000 $50,000 $0

Total $ 189,500 $ 156,500 $ 33,000

Key Performance Indicators
Measure name Measure description Target

AGM Attendance # of attendee at AtBC AGM & Forum 50 attendees

Stakeholder Survey % of AtBC Stakeholder survey response rate 75% response rate

Viewed Emails % of times the email ‘read more’ button is clicked 75% click rate

Corporate Communications  # of Corporate communications 12

Stakeholder/Partner Forums and 
Communicaitons 

# of Forums and Communications 6
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017/2018 Budget: Year 1 Pulling Together

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS Budget

Apr 01/2017 -  
Mar 31/2018

Revenues Funders

Dbc $1,000,000

inAc - sPi $275,000

inAc - bc $200,000

Western Economic Diversification $610,000

Aboriginal Tourism canada $65,000

others $1,500

Total Government Contribution $2,151,500

Theme 1 strategy Marketing

1 Tourism research $20,000
2 consumer Position $15,000
3 marketing campaign $250,000
4 Travel media and content Development $165,000
5 Travel Trade $20,000
6 Aboriginal Travel services (net) $80,000
7 marketing specialist and management $140,000

$690,000

Theme 2 strategy experience development

1 regional Approach $115,000
2 Training and capacity Development $82,500
3 Push for market-readiness $187,500
4 Destination Development $20,000

5 Experience Development specialist $45,000

$450,000

Theme 3 strategy Partnerships and special Projects

1 special Projects and initiatives $75,000
2 Aboriginal Economic opportunities and Partnerships $25,000
3 Authentic indigenous Program $0

$100,000

Theme 4 strategy Leadership and Organizational excellence

1 stakeholder Engagement and communication $156,500

$156,500

TOTAL All Four Themes Above $1,396,500

core Administration $185,000
Program management $570,000

PM Administration and Program Management $755,000

Total Project & Admin expenses $2,151,500

TOTAL everything $0


